3/25/20 - Episode #8
Coronavirus Pandemic: Adapting to a New Normal
Your competitive advantage lies in your ability to identify and align to your customers' "new normal."

[Ray]:     Howdy Trailblazers! 

I don’t know about you, but this month has felt like a year. And we’ve got a ways to go.

Many of you are trying to wrap your head around "what's next' for your business during this Coronavirus pandemic and after the air clears.

Start by paying attention to how your customers are adapting to this new environment.  

Not all of those changes will stick, but some certainly will.  Are you ready?

It takes 66 days (on average) to change a habit or behavior. - Dr. Phillippa Lally, James Clear & many others reference and apply her work.  We’ll add a link in our show-notes

So, your competitive advantage lies in your ability to identify and align your business to your customers 'new normal'.


CURRENT BELIEFS KEEPING PEOPLE IN SLOW MOTION OR EVEN IMMOBILE:
[Allison]: 
-First of all, I see fight or flight kicking in...which is totally normal
-What happens when we’re afraid? We shut down, slow down, stop!
-Unsure; is this really as bad as they’re saying? 
-Should we change much of what we’re doing?
-How the hell am I gonna get through this?
-What if my people, my family, or I get sick? 

[Ray]:
-And, for those who are embracing this new reality and taking action there are some other concerns:
How will we maintain production / profitability? 
How many people will we have to let go? 
What if we’re deemed necessary and people are wondering why we’re open? 
Staff travel has been suspended; internal admin staff are working remotely...Do we keep selling/marketing?  
Trade shows have been cancelled; meetings are now remote 
What if we weren’t really marketing before? Do we start now?  
Stay silent or speak up? 


SO, THE BIG CHANGES ARE:
[Allison ]:
TRAVEL / COMMUNICATIONS / SELLING / PRODUCTION / CAPACITY / HUMAN CONNECTION

What if those changes are permanent? Some will be; many will return to the old ‘norm’

[Ray]:
The main thing you should be meeting with your leadership team on right now is this:
“How can you innovate around those changes?”
And “How can you leverage those changes in your business?”  
What new tools, information, resources will you need?


LET’S GET TACTICAL:
[Allison]: Let’s talk about what manufacturers can do to adapt to customer’s new normal during this, and any other crisis for that matter, TODAY! Time is of the essence, No?!

As Ray Dalio says, “EVOLVE OR DIE!”

And, today on Linkedin Delta CEO Ray Bastian said something that really resonated with me. “Crises don’t build character. Crises reveal character.”

[Allison / Ray]:

➡️ Being active, agile and available online
Make sure your website is up to speed 
Update content and resources 
Be sure you’re transparent with customers and employees 
Adapt your sales and marketing strategy 
Adapt operations 
Create special bundles or packages or systems for customers 
Send customers a care package 

➡️ Secondary supply chain alternatives

➡️ An ongoing and fluid dialogue online
Again, transparency is everything right now 
Stop any “salesy” social media posts; people don’t want to be sold right now; they want to be seen, heard, and supported 
Don’t be afraid to talk like a human; engage with empathy, humor, and caring 
Encourage sales people to check in with customers and make sure they’re ok; how are you doing should be the start of every phone call or skype 
Create webinars for your customers or virtual tour of your trade show booth and what’s new during what would have been that big trade show 
SOCIAL media can mitigate business disruption; advanced notice and news; address negative feedback; stay top of mind; answer questions 
Start a Sr. Leadership video vlog   
➡️ Transparent leadership
Don’t stay silent; not the time for status quo 
Ask your team how they’re doing; listen 
Ask customers how they’re doing; listen - be specific.  Ask what they need/want you to do for them right now, and what they wish you’d NOT do right now. 
Don’t be afraid to pivot and try something new 
Let go of “that’s how we’ve always done it”  
Be vulnerable and open; you’re human too (recently Marriott CEO did an amazing job of showing us his soul and being very relatable about having to close some locations; tears) 
Continue providing people with expertise and leadership; people need steady and firm right now 

➡️ Ecommerce option  
Can you sell online? Adopt ecommerce platform 
 (not downplaying that this takes time and resources, but is it possible)
How can you create channels for building your virtual/digital rapport with your customers?  Technical webinars?  On-Line Lunch & Learn?  Ask-an-expert hotline for your clients engineering team? 

➡️ Optimize your Brand’s Value
The common consensus on this matter is that NOW is the time to optimize your brand’s value. What is your brand providing to customers that is value driven and not advertisement based? After the dust settles, will people remember that your brand was there for them or that your brand went quiet just like the others?


POSITIVE EXAMPLES:
[Ray]:
How you show up in times of crisis will long be remembered after it’s over. This is where you shine; building allegiance and loyalty.  And asking for some guidance, help, or resources isn’t ‘weak’, it’s smart!

National Association of Manufacturers and others are hosting webinars to help you navigate through this 

[Allison]:
Uhaul is offering students FREE storage until they go back this fall; what could you do that’s a little outside your comfort zone? Offer for free?  
Entrepreneur Magazine put out this list of 65 Free Tools to Help You Work Through this Crisis: https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/347840 
Disney donating surplus foods to food banks as parks remain closed 
Apple said it was donating 9 million N95 respirator masks to health workers 
Check with your local Trade & Industry groups  
MEP’s (Mfg Extension Partnerships) are also an excellent resource right now. 





WRAP UP: 
[Allison]: We’re fired up and more creative and productive than ever, in spite of this crisis. Please, feel free to reach out to us with questions or a challenge that you need help with. That’s what we’re here for. YOU!

Remember, we’re all in this together! We’re resilient. Capable. Innovative. And strong.

As always, thank you for listening and being part of this tribe. 

If you’re not already, please subscribe to this podcast. And sharing is caring, so tell a colleague to tune in and GET REAL already.

[Ray]: And, remember to keep manufacturing out loud! We need you! Stay healthy everybody. This too shall pass.
